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+441214714050,+441212490968

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Woodstock Baguettes from Birmingham. Currently,
there are 15 dishes and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Alex F likes about Woodstock Baguettes:
A nice little spot in Brum for an authentic Chinese meal. Exceptionally fast service. I had the braised beef brisket,

which was very fatty, however that is how its supposed to be served, so keep that in mind if your expecting a
more Chinese takeaway kind of deal. They also offered us free rice top ups during our sitting, which was nice.

read more. What Anjola o doesn't like about Woodstock Baguettes:
sweet pricing tried the spicy fried chicken and it was SO salty, dont know if thats the usual or the cook got a bit

heavy handed today, it also wasnt spicy, not by my standards anyway, it just had an interesting numbing
sensation that some could call spicy i guess. I mixed it with some leftover chicken sauce i had and found it
bearable but man it was salty. read more. The large variety of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to

Woodstock Baguettes even more worthwhile.
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Chicke�
KUNG PAO CHICKEN

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sopa� Y Potage�
SOPA DE POLLO

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

TOMATE

TRAVEL

WHITE RICE

MEAT

BEEF

BEEF BRISKET

VEGETABLES

VEGETABLE
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